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Vibha Sharma|TNN 

New Delhi: Lieutenant gover 
nor VKSaxena asked DelhiDe 
velopment Authority on Fri 
day to finalise the walkability 
plan for the newly renovated 
Bhairon Marg-Mathura Road 
area and present it within a 
month to road engineering 
overseer Unified Traffic and 
Transportation Infrastructu 
re Centre (UTTIPEC). 

Walkability plan on fast 
track for Bhairon Marg 

Officials said the consultant 
appointed by DDA to prepare 
the plan for seamless pedestri 
an movement between some 
key locations, among themn Pu 
rana Qila, Pragati Maidan, Del 
hi zoo, International Trade Pro 
motion Organisation and Sher 
Shah Suri Gate, recently sub 
mitted a preliminary draft, 
which was reviewed by Saxena. 
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"The LG has asked DDA to 
incorporate all pending con 
cerns and finalise the plan. He 
instructed DDA, traffic police 
and ITPO to address issues re 
lated to traffic movement on 
ITO and Bhagwan Dass Road 
where the Supreme Court is lo 
cated, security concerns of 
dignitaries at Pragati Maidan 
and seamless movement of pe 
destrians," said an official. 

The walkability plan invol 
ves Mathura Road, Sikandra 
Road, Bhagwan Dass Road, Ti 
lak Road, Purana Qila Road, 
Bhairon Marg, Sher Shah Ro 
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KEY ATTRACTIONS: Purana Qila, Pragati Maidan, Delhi zoo and 
Shershah Suri Gate are among key spots in the pedestrian zone 
ad and Subramaniam Bharti 
Marg. Italso factors in the Pra 
gati Maidan metro station and 
the Tilak Bridge and Pragati 
Maidan railway stations. 

"The consultant was asked 
to explore the possibility of con 
necting Pragati Maidan metro 
station with Purana Qila. Cur 
rently twO options are being ex 
plored: a new skywalk or an at 
grade footpath along Mathra 
Road towards ITPO. DDA will 
take a decision and prepare the 
plan to be submitted to the UT 
TIPEC:"saidan official. 

Another official revealed 
that the plan will ensure no 
chopping or relocation of tre 
es. No compromise will be ma 
de either with the width of the 
road to facilitate safe and smo 
oth movement for pedestrians. 

The key features include 
seamless pedestrian move 
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ment through kern ramps and 
table top crossings, public ut 
ilities and services on the foot 
path, strategically located 
street infrastructure and 
kiosks, grass pavers and brick 
jaalis' ingreen areas for water 
conservation, interventions 
for vunerable groups and 
CCTV Cameras and pelican 

The plan proposes an ex 
tension of the proposed foot 
bridge near the Supreme Co 
ut. It also suggests a table-top 
crossing before the new Supre 
me Court complex along with 
a footpath, dedicated bus bay 
pick-and-drop points and pub 
lic bus shelter: The consultant 
wants to extend the existing 
pedestrian bridge near Pura 
na Qila and improve accessibi 
lity at traffic intersections ne 
ar the zoo and the old fort. 

lights on multi-utility poles. 
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plaza 
Enhancing pedestrian 

Walkability plan in the 
works for Mathura Road 

stops 
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Provision of recessed bus 

Extension to FOB on all 
sides of approach roads 

Incorporation of MMI 
features 

Supreme 
Court 

-Mathura Road 

Govt, Officers 
Colony 
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Pick-upand drop-off for 
Major Dhyan Chand 
Stadiurn 

Purana Qila Road 

Seamless crossing on 
intersection 

EXPRESS NEWSSERVICE 
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WIDER FOOTPATHS, refuge space 
and roads designed for universal 
access to aid the differently abled 
and elderly � these are some of 
the features that the renovated 
Bhairon Marg-Mathura Road 
stretch is soon expected to have 
as part of a walkability plan. 

LGVKSaxena last month re 
viewed the plan for larger Purana 
Qila -Pragati Maidan corridorpre 
sented by DDA and asked for it to 
be finalised incorporating all 

IN THE PIPELINE 
Crafts 
Museum 

DDA 
Nursery 

Patiala 
House Court 

-Bhairon Marg 
Purana Qila 

ASI Monument 

Major Dhyàn 
Ch¡nd Stadium 

Shershah Road 

National 

Zoological 
Park 

pending concerns. Sources in the 
LGHouse said this had now been 
finalised and was expected to re 
ceive Saxena's nod in the coming 
days. The L-Gatarecentmeeting 

gave his nod for a similar walka 
bility planat Mandi House. 

TED-

The walkability plan takes 
into account major stretches that 
include Mathura Road, Sikandra 
Road, Bhagwan Dass Road, Tilak 
Road, Purana Qila Road, Bhairon 
Marg, Sher Shah Road and 
Subramaniam Bharti Marg. 

Significant destinations like 
Purana Qila, Pragati Maidan, Delhi 
Zoo, Sher Shah Suri Gate among 

Improvement in 
pedestrian facilities 

Provision for Universal 
Accessibility 

Bapa 
Nagar 
High Court 

Sundar Nagar 

National Gallery of Modern Art 

Kaka 

Nagar 

Subramaiam Bharti Road 

Source:UTTIPEC 

others are part of the corridor. 
According to the plan, the 

overall walkability proposal for 
the stretch, divided into separate 
Components, recommended sep 
arate interventions for different 
junctions on Mathura Road. 

Improvement in pedestrian 
facilities and provision of univer 
sal accessibility was proposed for 
Subramaniam Bharti-Mathura 
Road junction; provision of pick 
upand drop-off facilities at Major 
Dhyan Chand Stadium; and a 
seamless crossingor intersection 
had been suggested for Bhairon 
Marg-Mathra Road intersection. 
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Public Inconvenience! Using 
Home A Hobson's Choice For 

Ridhima Gupta & 
Somrita Ghosh TNN 

New Delhi: Finding a func 
tional and clean toilet in any 
city market is a struggle for 
Sanjana Gupta. 50. a diabetic 
from Pitampura Homema 
ker Sanjana refrains from 
drinking water when out so 
she does not need to find a toi 
let. Archna K Shaji. 25. a PhD 
scholar at Jawaharlal Nehru 
University does the same, sca 
red as she is of entering a pub 
lic toilet. In any case, even if 
one did locate a facility, one 
would find it too dirty to use. 
So. women across all ages 
hold on rather tharn use a dirty 

toilet or urinate in the open. 
TOI confirmed the repul 

sive condition of public toi 
lets for women when it inspec 
ted facilities across the city 
Many in Connaught Place. 
Rohini, Dwarka. Greater Kai 
lash. Seelampur and Kotla 
were shut. did not have water 
supply or were unhygienic. 
And in several places, among 
them some well to do localiti 
es, women's toilets closed af. 
ter 9pm. And unbelievably. a 
toilet in Geeta Colony was be 
ing used as a storeroom, with 
the authorities claiming it be 
came non-functional after its 
doors and seats were stolen. 

Dirty Facilities Pose Infection Risk, But Holding On Comes With Its Own Set Of Health PrODleris 

Inconvenience is not the 
only price that Delhi's women 
pay for the lack of toilets in 
the city. Gynaecologists point 
out that the unhygienic condi 
tions of even the available toi 
lets pose health risks for wo 
men. Holding tract urine for 
too long or using an unsanita 
ry public booth can lead to ur 
inary infections, especially 
among pregnant women. 
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In pregmancy, the woman's 
immunity is low and she needs 
to be especially cautious. "A 
pregnant woman is anyway 
more susceptible to infections. 
If a pregmant woman getsa ur 
inary infection, it can affect 
the pregnancy and become a 
factorfor abortion," said Dr Pa 
wan Vasudeva, professor and 
head, Unit I urology depart 
ment, Safdarjung Hospital. 

Homemaker Shalini Sa 
hu, who suffered UTI during 
her pregnancy, asked, "Why is 
having a clean toilet, which is 
a basic necessity, so difficult? 
Only if senior government of 

Geeta Colony 

Daryaganj 

ficials had to use publictoilets 
would they understand the 
agony of women. 

It is worse for women with 
disabilities. Para athlete Su 
varna Raj, a wheelchair user. 
said, "If an able-bodied wo 
man cannot locate a functio 
nal toilet, what can a wheel 
chair user expect? Most toi 
lets do not have a or are 

a wheel wide enough to allow au 
chair inside." 

Having contracted infec 
on several yea on travels 

, Sukriti 
Sharma, 34, 
for work, is squeamish about 
public toilets. She is particu 
larly worked up about toilets 
closing at night. "Are women 
supposed to stop urinating af 
ter dark or are they expected 
to stay at home aftera certain 
time?" she fumed, adding that 
there were no sigmboards or 
other means of locating a toi-

Toilet Outside 
Delhi Women 
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SATURDAY, 

-SHALINI SAHU 
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Why is having a clean toilet. 
which is a basic necessity, 

so difficult? Only if senior 
government officials had to 
use public toilets would they 
understand the agony of women 

let in a particular area. 

ÁPRIL 1, 2023 

Are women supposed to stop 
urinating after dark are 

they expected to stay at home after 
a certain time? 

-SUKRITI SHARMA 

Holding urine in for too 
long may cause a woman to 

have difficulties emptying 
the bladder once it gets over 
distended and, in some cases, 
even totally fail to pass urine, 
In the long term, women who 
do not urinate for long pe 
riods can develop voiding dys 
function in which they are 
unable to empty their blad 
ders effectively Experts point 

Connaught Place 

Vikram Nagar 

Rri, 

chanda. head of gynaccology 

endoscopy PSRI Hospital, sa 

id, "The infection can reach 
the kidneysanddamage them 

There can be a long term in 

fection too. It is better to avoid 

public toilets. but if one is for. 

ced to use one, care should he 

taken to clean the genital area 

properly afterwards 
Compared with men, wo 

men are at greater risk of 

UTI Most of the time, there 

are no clear symptoms but a 

strong urge to urinate frequ 

ently, a burning sensation 
urinating. passing 

when smallamountsof urine frequ 

ently, coloured urine, odour 

and pelvic pain can be indica 

tions of an infection Nowa 

days, genital hygiene pro 

ducts are readily available in 

the market. Dr Manchanda 

said these are welcome safe. 

guards when using a public 

toilet. "These are one-time 

disposable things, but cost is a 
factor. Not everyone can af 

ford these products." he said. 
Anadiya Tripathi, 29, an 

adagency employee and a past 
suffererof UTI always carries 
a toilet seat spray, "The pro 
blem is I mostly cannot find a 
public toilet forme to even use 
a spray" said Tripathi. She re 
called, "Once when I was in 
Bhalswa, I didn't locatea toi 
let for over an hour. I finally 
went to a petrol pump, only to 
bedisappointed to find the wo 
men's washroom locked. Fi 
nally. I was compelled to urin 
ate in an extremely dirty 
men's washroom." 

out that one should empty the 
bladder at regular intervals, 
most people doing this once 
every three hours. 

"Women may get urinary 
infection if they do not go to 
the toilet for lengthy.periods," 
confirmed Dr Vasudeva. 
Another problem associated 
with holding urine for too long 

is that it may predispose the 
woman to UTI that can impact 
the kidneys. Dr Rahul Man 

Dr Neelam Nath, 70, a resi 
dent of Greater Kailash and 
president of the Senior Citi 
zens' Welfare Forum, has 
written to Prime Minister Na 
rendra Modi highlighting the 
problem of unhygienic public 
toilets. In February, Delhi 
High Court too sought re 
sponses from the central go 
vernment, Delhi government 
and the civic authorities on a 
PIL seeking clean public toi 
lets in the capital equipped 
with clean water and electri 
city supply. The Union home 
ministry, PWD, Municipal 
Corporat ion of Delhi, Delhi 
Development Authority, Del 
hi Cantonment Board and 
electricity distribution com 
panies have been made parti 
es in the litigation. 
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New Delhi: Lieutenant go 
verno V K Saxena has given 
DDA three months to dredge 
and desilt Sanjay Lake so that 
during monsoon the area is 
not flooded and the groundwa 
ter is recharged in East Delhi. 

Saxena visited the lake on 

Sunday. 

LIBRARY 

A Raj Niwas official said 
the LG was informed that pi 
pelines had been laid to chan 
nel the rainwater flowing 
from NH-24, which runs pa 
rallel to Sanjay Lake and near 
by residential areas, into the 
lake."This will prevent water 
logging in these colonies du 
ring the monsoon," he said. 
The LG had issued specific in 
structions to divert rain water 
from these areas to the lake. 

At the same time, the se 
wage discharge from certain 
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Finish Sanjay Lake's dredging in 3 months: LG 

-DATED 

TAPPING THE POTENTIAL: If deepened by 2.5 metres, the lake 
will be able to hold nearly 53 million litres of water 

residential pockets has been 
checked to maintain the qua 
lity of water and support 
aquatic flora and fauna, the 
official added. 

If deepened by 2.5 metres, 
the lake will be able to hold ne 

a fot 3 3AdCT, 2023 

arly 53 million litres of water: 
This will rejuvenate the lake 
naturally whilerechargingthe 
ground water simultaneously: 
Spread over 172 acres, Sanjay 
Lake is a sprawling green area 
in East Delhi. It has a 54-acre 

60% 

waterbody that is the most stri 
king feature of the area. 

Raj Niwas said Sexena 
has accorded top priority to 
the restoration and rejuvena 
tion of waterbodies to make 
Delhiself-reliant for its water 
requirements and create 
blue-green assets. Steps like 
rejuvenation of the waterbo 
dy at Roshanara Bagh, resto 
ration of the Anang Tal Baoli, 
developing three water bodi 
es at Baansera, rejuvenation of Bhalswa Lake, creation of 
water bodies in Asita East ha 
ve been taken in recent times. 

In addition to this, the 
construction of an airport 
drain and five waterbodies in 
the Dwarka region are on. 
These will be used for storing the overflowing water during monsoon from the airport and 
prevent flooding in and aro 
und Dwarka and IGI Airport. 

5 
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New Delhi: With the Bharat 
Vandana Park in Dwarka sla 
ted for completion by the ye 
ar-end. the implementation 
agencies are working overti 
me to finish the work on time. 

The 200-acre complex. di 
vided into nine petals. will ha 
ve 25% of its area covered 
with water That will include 
two waterbodies revived in 
the recent past. When TOI vi 
sited the place, it found work 
in progress at full steam at 
what will be a Fun Park. Mini 
India and a Sarovar zone. 

Eco zones, floating isands and more at 
Bharat Vandana Park by end of this year 

The project belongs to the 
Delhi Development Authority 
(DDA). but is being executed by 
the National Buildings Const 
ruction Corporation (NBOC). 

DDA will arrange for 
supply of 90,000 cubic metres 
of water through an STP to 
fill the area for once and then. 
1.000 cubic metres of treated 
water will be supplied every 
day to maintain the waterbo 
dies. We will be channelling 
rainwater and constructing 
six storage tanks, each of 
5.000 cubic-metre capacity. to 
meet the requirement. Besi 
des Vandana Sarovar, in the 
middle of the complex, the 
water will be used for filling 
the site around a floating is 
land and the Mini India z0 
ne." an NBCC official said. 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 

There will be four sewer 
treatment plants, each of 200 
KLD capacity, to further treat 
the STP water and ensure ze 
ro discharge from the premi 
ses. There will be an 18-metre 
high skywalk connected with 
nine pylons, which will be 44 
metre-high, to get an aerial 
view of the complex."We will 

Area 200 acres 
Location 
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A SITE TO BEHOLD 

Sector-20, Dwarka 

Divided into nine 
peta-shape areas 

with a waterbody 
in the middle 

Expected to be 
Completed by Dec 
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be constructing an observa 
tory here with restricted ent 
ry where people can go to get 

-DATED-

an aerial view of the place" 
the NBCC official said. 

otos Anlindya Cattopayay A O THE 9 PETALS 

Work is on for floating is 

FEATURES 

1 Congregation 
zone (a large 
green feld) for 
gatheringpicnics 
2 Cultural zone 

3 Pushpkriti 
Vatika 
4 Eco zone/forest 
5 Meditation zone 

6 Fun park with 
animatronics, open 
gym and play area 
7 Adventure zone 

with zip line and 
tree-surfing trails 
8 Lake view 
restaurant 
9'Mini-India' 
with 36 scaled 
monuments, stalls 
of local cuisines 
and souvenir shops 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Sky bridge and 
observatory for 

aerial view; lake with 
paddle-boat ride: 

wall of India deck 
restaurant 

lands and restaurants, a vitu 
al gaming complex and an 0 
zone that will have a herbal 

garden and flower sculptures 
"Provision for automatic 

drip and sprinkler irrigation 
systems will be made to SAve 
water and ensure equal distri 
bution. As far as the restau 
rants and other concrete 
ConstrCtion is Concerned. we 
are doing the basic work Lt 
ter. the concessionare taking 
over the compiex will do the 
beautification based on 
rement." the official said 

qui 

The DDA has dedicated 
about 10-acre area for a 

meditation zone. 
"At Mini India. we will 

create outlets for local toods 
of states, souvenir stalls and 
a boating facilitt.. Ar Fun 
Park. there will be 0 animat 
ronics (movable ) structures. 
We have already installed so 
me structures but after the 
horticul ture wwrk is comple 

ted. we will install the 
others" the oticial sad. 

While the entrance tu the 
compleN Will be thrvugh tour 
entry plazas and one is on the 
verge of completion. the DDA 
has ma�e provisions tor tive 
parking lots near gate num 
ber 1 amd 4 "In total. there 
will be spae for 1.900 four 

wheelers 0 twU-wheelers 
and 70 buses The entrv to the 
omplex will be ticketed," a 
DDA official said. 

Plans a atot for 0 Kil 
wat per day of grid onneted 
wlar power generation, a dual 
plunbing system in all publie 
toilets and use of tlash bricks 

"Avund the man rovar. 
we have ceated steps where 
people can sit and enjov their 
evenings,'sald the oticial. 

The agncy hs also created 
anrsery here wher thousnds 
of saplings arr being gomed. 
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I PROJECT TOo coVER AREAS AROUND PRAGATI MAIDAN 

HT Correspondent 
letters@hindustantimes com 

Mathura Road soon to 
be pedestrian fricndly 

NEW DELHI: Licutenant governor 
VK Saxena has directed the Dclhi 
Development Authority (DDA) 
to soon finalise a 2.5-km pedes 
trian corridor from the Pragati 
Maidan/Supreme Court Metro 
station to Sunder Nagar, a 
project that will include wider 
footpaths, safer road crossings 
and new foot overbridges. 

The project is to be completed 
by the time Pragati Maidan, 
which is in the last stages of a 
sweeping redevelopment, hosts 
the high-profile G20 Summit in 
September. 

The corridor, or the walkabil 
ity plan, will cover the stretch 
from the traffic junction near 
Pragati Maidan to Sunder Nagar. 
and will pass through key inter 
sections with Sikandra Road, 
Bhagwan Das Road, Tilak Marg. 
Purana Qila Road, Bhairon 
Marg, Sher Shah Road and Sub 
ramania Bharti Marg 

The plan is likely to be tabled 
at the next meeting of the Uni 
fied Traffic and Transportation 
Infrastructure (Planning & Engi 
neering) Centre (UTTIPEC), 
which is the apex body for 
approving traffic and road infra 
structure projects in Delhi. pe0 
ple aware of the matter said. 

"The LG reviewed the walka 
bility plan in a recent meeting 
and reviewed the Purana Qila 
Pragati Maidan stretch. He 
directed DDA to finalise the plan 
soon," said a senior official at the 
LG secretariat, asking not to be 
named. 
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The issues, the officials said, 
pertain majorly to the move 
ment of traffic. 

"The LG instructed DDA, traf 
fic police and ITPO (India Trade 
Promotion Organisation) to 
address issues like traffic move 
ment, security concerns of visit 
ing dignitaries at Pragati Maj 
dan, and seamless movement of 
pedestrians, and present the 
final proposal for UTTIPEC's 
approval at the carliest," the per 
son added. 

ITPO manages Pragati Mai 
dán, the Capita>'s main conven 
tion centre. 

The walkability plan 
The corridor, besides Pragati Maidan, will pass through key intersections, 
including Sikandra Road, Bhagwan Das Road and Tilak Marg 

DE LHI 

SUPREME CoURT 

SUNDER NAGAR 

Proposed foot overbridge 
As per ITPO Development Plan 

Supreme 
Court 

Bhagwa Das Roadt 
No provisian of 

universal accpsibility 

Lawyers' 
chambers 

The plan has been prepared 
under the DDA's walkability pol 
icy - the Enhanced Walkability 
in Delhi - which was notified in 
2019 and aimed at making roads 
more accessible, especially areas 
around mass transit systems and 
residential neighbourhoods. 

Under the plan, table-top 
crossings, two-metre wide foot 
paths, dedicated bus lanes, foot 
over-bridges, dedicated lanes for 
non-motorised transport will be 
among the infrastructure made 

TOWARDS NIZAMUDDIN 

New 
Supreme 

Court 

movement. 

Pragati 
Maidan 

Gate No.7 

to facilitate seamless pedestrian 

NEW DELHI 
SUNDAY 
APRIL O2, 2023 

A senior DDA official said 
they plan to construct table-top 
crossings - the crosswalk is 
raised so that vehicles mandato 
rily slow down on approach --
and a foot over-bridge near the 
SC complex. 

India Trade Promotion 
Organisation 

Senior DDA officials said that 
they aim to implement the walk 
ability plan before the upcoming 
G20 Summit in September. 
which will take place at the rede 

Discontinuity 
in footpath 

Footpath (2m) 

Extension to proposed 
foot overbridge 

Public bicyde 
sharing stands 

Footpath discontinuous 
due to Tunnel exit 

Discontinuity in footpath; 
vehicle-pedestrian conflict point 

Public bicycde 
sharing stands 

Intermediate 
publíctransport 
pick-up points 

veloped Pragati Maidan com 
plex. The ITPO is carrying out 
the redevelopment of Pragati 
Maidan, which has entirely been 
torn dowm and rebuilt. The work 
is expected to be completed later 
this year."While another plan to 
decongest the area is being 
implemented, there is a need to 
provide pedestrian friendly 
infrastructure in and around the 
redeveloped complex and Pur 
ana Qila, which is located very 
close to it." said a DDA official. 
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HT correspondent 
letters@hindustantimes.com 

Restore Sanjay Lake 
by June 30, says LG 
NEW DELHI: Lieutenant gover 
nor VK Saxena on Sunday 
visited Sanjay Lake in east Delhi 
and directed officials to take 
steps to restore and rejuvenate 
the water body by June 30. 

Spread over 54 acres, Sanjay 
Lake is one of the largest lakes 
in the Capital but has, over the 
years, reduced in size and vol 
ume due to neglect. The sur 
rounding green space is east 
Delhi's largest green belt. 

Sunday was Saxena's second 
visit to Sanjay Lake as LG, after 
November 5 last year. 

NEW DELHI 
MONDAY 
APRIL O3, 2023 

wThe LG instructed Delhi 
Development Authority and 
Delhi Jál Board officials to carry 
out thorough de-silting and 
dredging of the lake and deepen 
it by 2.5m before the onset of 
monsoon," the LG office said in 
a statement. "After it is deep 
ened by 2.5m, this lake will be 
able to hold nearly 53 million 

File Photos 

LG VK Saxena during his visit to Sanjay Lake on Sunday. HT PHOTO 

litres of water. The LG issued 
instructions to DDA to prepare 
a rejuvenation plan within one 
week and complete the dredg 
ing and de-silting work before 
the monsoon arrives. This will 
rejuvenate the lake naturally 
while recharging the groundwa-
ter simultaneously." 

dredging and de-silting work on 
the eastern side of Sanjay Lake. 

The LG office said Saxena has 
accorded top priority to the res 
toration and rejuvenation of 
Delhi's water bodies to recharge 
groundwater, make the city 
Delhi self-reliant for its water 
requirements, and create blue. 

He also took stock of the green assets in the Capital. 
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THE WALKABILITY INITIATIVE SEEKS TO PROVIDE OR IMPROVE PEDESTRIAN INFRASTRUCTURE 

NEW DELHI: Ahead of the 
G20 Summit in Delhi, author 
ities are planning to have a 
"walkability plan" for the "ren 
ovated Bhairon Marg-Mathura 
Road complex" that houses 
important destinations such 
as Purana Qila, Pragati Maidan, 
Delhi Zoo, ITPO and Sher Shah 
Suri Gate, according to officials. 

Ahead of G2o Summit: Renovated Bhairon Marg-Mathura 

Road complex to soon have walkability plan, say 

The walkability initiative 

LIBRARY 

seeks to provide or improve 
pedestrian infrastructure so that 
more people walk across the city 
for leisure or health benefits. 

Delhi Lt Governor V K Sax 

ena in a recent meeting reviewed 
the "walkability plan for Purana 
Qila-Pragati Maidan stretch" 
presented by the Delhi Devel-
opment Authority (DDA) and 
"asked for the same to be final-
ised at the earliest incorporating 
all pending concerns, a senior 

official at the Raj Niwas said. 

--DATED 

The renovated Bhairon 
Marg-Mathura Road complex 
that houses important desti 
nations like Purana Qila, Pra-
gati Maidan, Delhi Zoo, ITP0, 
Sher Shah Suri Gate among oth-
ers will soon have a walkability 
plan" he said. 

The plan takes into account 
major roads that include 
Mathura Road, Sikandara 
Road, Bhagwan Das Road, Tilak 

Road, Purana Qila Road, Bhai-
ron Marg, Sher Shah Road and 
Subramania Bharati Marg, ofi 
cials said. It also factors in Pra 
gati Maidan metro station, and 
Tilak Bridge and Pragati Maidan 
railway stations, they said. 

Saxena has also instructed 
the DDA, Delhi Traffic Police 
and ITPO (India Trade Promo 
tion Organisation) to "address 
issues" arising out of traf 
fic movement on account of 

incoming traffic from ITO and 
the Bhagwan Das Road region 
that houses the Supreme Court, 
security concerns of visiting 
dignitaries at Pragati Maidan 
as well as seamless movement 

of pedestrians, and present the 
final proposal for UTTIPEC's 
approval at the earliest, he said. 

The Lt Governor on March 

ing of the Governing Body of 
20 had chaired the 67th Meet-

Unified Traffic & Transporta 

officials 
tion Infrastructure Planning 

and Engineering Centre, and 
approved a number of propos 

als. The walkability plan of the 
area surrounding Mandi House 
and Mandi House metro station, 
comprising radials such as Bara 
khamba Road, Tansen Marg, 
Safdar Hashmi Marg, Sikan 
dra Road, Bhagwan Das Road. 

zshah Road was also approved, 
Copernicus Marg and Fero 

the DDA had said. 
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SATVIKA MAHAJAN 

NEW DELHI: Delhi L-G VK 
Saxena on Sunday visited San 
jay Lake in East Delhi and took 
stock of the ongoing de-silting 
and dredging work to rejuve 
nate the lake. 

L-Gvisits Sanjay Lake, directs officials 
to complete de-silting work by June 30 

The L-Gexpressed satisfac 
tion over the pace of work that 
has resulted in completion of 
nearly 60 per cent de-silting of 
the lake and directed the officials 
to complete the work positively 
by June 30. 

The L-Ghad in his first visit 
also instructed to deepen the 
lake by an average 2.5 metres, 
which was totally silted and 
water holding capacity was 
reduced to only 25 per cent. 

PRESS CLIPPING SERVICE 

During the review, the L-G 
noted that all instructions given 

LIBRARY 

earlier for revival and better 
upkeep of the Sanjay Lake 
including de-silting, repair and 
maintenance, removal of dead 
trees and cleaning of the lake 
were being executed by the DDA 
properly. The L-G was informed 
that pipelines have already been 
laid to channelize the rainwater 
flowing from NH-24, which 
runs parallel to the Sanjay Lake, 
and several other adjoining resi 
dential areas, into the lake. 

Spread over a massive 172 

acres ofland, Sanjay Lake is the 
biggest green asset in the entire 
East Delhi area and a 54-acre 
water body therein is the most 
striking feature of the park. 
Once deepened by 2.5 metres, 
this lake will be able to hold 
nearly 53 million litres of water. 

-DATED-

The L-G instructed DDA 
to complete the dredging 
and desilting work before 
the monsoon arrives. This will 
rejuvenate the lake naturally 
while recharging the ground 

water simultaneously. 
A number of steps like reju 

venation of the water body at 
Roshanara Bagh, restoration of 
ancient Anang Tal Baoli, devel 
oping 3 water bodies at Baan 
sera, rejuvenation of Bhalswa 
Lake, creation of water body in 
Asita East, etc. have been taken 
in recent times as well in order 
restore and rejuvenate water 
bodies in Delhi. 

The construction of air 
port drain and 5 water bodies 
in the Dwarka region is under 
way in full swing. Once com 
pleted, these water bodies will 
be used for storing the over 
flowing water during the mon 
soons from the airport and thus 
prevent the usual flooding in 
and around Dwarka and IGI 
Airport. 
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